AUTOMOBILES WANTED.
$50 CASH for convertible coupe or sedan,
Must
Any make.
roadster or phaeton.
have good top. tires, brakes, battery.
Met, ol00._11 OK loth at. n.w._
lights.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

(Continued.)

PLYMOUTH 1930 de luxe 7-passenger sedan: beautiful original black finish: always
Mr.
In private use: only *549: terms.
Roper. Evans-Palmer. Inc.. 14th and L sts.
PLYMOUTH 1030 de luxe 2-door trunk
sedan: radio, heater.
Driven by lady;
*385: terms. Dealer. Columbia 2075._
PLYMOUTH 1936 4-door de luxe sedan;
good condition; must sell to realize cash;
*250._Adams_8274_bet. 0 and 8 p.m._
PLYMOUTH* 1935 2-door sedan, trunk;
black Duco; fine motor, economical operafion:' splendid family car for only *395.
Arcade Pontiac Co.. 1419 Irvine st. n.w..
Adams 0575. or large lot at New York
ave. and Bladensburg rd. n e._
PLYMOUTH 1030 business coupe, very
clean car, runs and looks like hew. equipped
with heater, original black finish; *345.
Schultze Motor Co., 1490 H st. n.e.
Lincoln 0205.
PLYMOUTH 10.37 de luxe 2-door trunk
sedan, *595; 1030 de luxe 2-door trunk
sedan. *495: 1930 de luxe rumble-seat
coupe, built-in heater *450; 19.35 de luxe
2-door trunk sedan with built-in radio
and heater
*385; 1933 de luxe 4-door
sedan,
1933
coupe,
*245;
rumble-seat
*200; all fully guaranteed. Barnes Motors,
1729 14th_ st._n, w._
PLYMOUTH 1931 roadster: looks and runs
good: *()6.
Pohanka Service, 1120 20th

STUDEBAKER 1936 Dictator sedan; In
superb condition; one of Studebaker’s
most attractive models, with Its graceful
narrow radiator, smoothly streamlined body
and fenders; 17 to 22 miles per gallon;
rich black finish, automatic hill holder,
overdrive, $6(1 radio with built-in overhead
speaker and Is absolutely immaculate and
new-looking Inside and out.
Has had
splendid care (owner's name on request).
Butler-Bonded; over $5<)(i oft new price
$597.
LEE D. BUTLER. INC.. 1137 18th

DO DO if coach. 1935: came In from careful
owner (name on request), who really took
care of It; required practically no recon-

beautiful black finish; has fine
LEE D.
Butler-Bonded. *397.
BUTLER. INC.. 1137 19th st. n.w.__
FORD 1938 black 85-horsepower 2-door
See
sedan, very carefully driven. $875.
Mr. Flood. 4221 Conn, ave^ Cleveland 8401.
FORD 1933 v-8 de luxe coupe; excellent
condition; bargain.
Owner leaving city.
Emerson 9373._*___
FORD 1937 de luxe Victoria coupe, with
Ford built-in radio, heater, etc.; only *539
on terms.
Mr. Roper. Evans-Palmer. Inc..
14 th and L sts._
FORD 1931 de luxe coupe, rumble seat and
extras; looks and runs fine: only S12D.(I0.
Mr. Roper Evans-Palmer. Inc.. 14th and

CASH FOR YOUR CAR.

ditionlnt:
radio.

Whether Car is Paid for or Not.
BARNES MOTORS. 1729 14th St.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
automobile
of
Advertisements
dealers appearing under this classification are required to contain
the firm name and business address
Dealer."
or the word

L sts.

L_sts._n.w._

BUICK 13.36 de luxe custom sedan: looks
almost like new. white sidewall tires,
built-in custom radio, etc.; sacrifice. $735;
hew-car terms.
Mr. Roper. Evans-Palmer,
Inc.. 14th and L sts._

9141.____

BUICK 1036 4-door model si trunk sedan,
$750. 18.36 4-door model 4t trunk sedan.
$535; 1336 model 46 coupe, built-in radio
and dec. clock. $435; terms; guaranteed.

n.w._

BUICK 1337 "80-C" convertible sedan.
If you're going to Florida and want one
of the sportiest looking and sweetest running cars in town, then see this bargain at
once
Equipped with built-in trunk. 6
wheels, two log lights, radio, heater, new
custom-built Prnna.

3341).__

CADILLAC 1337 club coupe, series 60; the
exact mileage on this car is 2.363, black
paint, white sidewall tires. Cadillac radio,
this is one periect car; $1,335. C. C. C.
Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd
Open evenings._
tt. n.w._Natl. 331HI.

Ca pi t ol_

FORD

sedan,
1337 5-pass, louring
60:
black
white
sidewall
paim.
'tires. Cadillac radio: this car has been
'driven 5.14s miics: only a new car can
‘be
in
condition.
more
$1,335.
peripet
C. C. C. guaranty.
Capitol Cadillac Co.,
1322 32nd st. n.w.
Nall. 3300.
Open

Col.

CHEVROLET

1037 de luxe town sedan;
finest condition, many exsavings, oniy $539; new-car

built-in trunk,

and
Service.

compare

ir:o_puth

after

our
Pohanka
price.
District 9141.
n.w.

FORD

CHEVROLET 1935 de luxe coach. Nowhere
In Washington. Maryland or Virginia can
you equal this fine car a; our low. Honest
Price of $.350. Liberal terms. Owens Motor
Co.- 33*23 (»a. ave._

1416

evenings._16*

$‘210. Liberal, hones General Motor terms.
Owens Moior Co.. 33*23 Ga. ave.
Act quickly, a
Sold as is for only $145.
real value.
Addison Chevrolet. 1437 Irvmg st. n.w.
Adams 5411.
Open evenings.

CHEVROLET 1933 coach.

__

rumble
193*2
CHEVROLET
coupe,
sport
seat, fine motor, very good tires, spotless
interior, excellent transportation for oniy
$135. Addison Chevrolet. 1437 Irving st.

n.e._Lincoln

inw._Adams_541 K_Opr n_evenings._
CHEVROLET 1934 coach, motor, paint,
tires and general condition of this fine car
‘will please the most critical buyer: $*275..
Addison Chevrolet. 1431 Irving st. n.w.
Adams 5411. Open evenings.____
low•r CHEVROLET
a
1937 sport coupe,
miieage car and a bargain at this price:
equipped with rumbie seat, metal tire
cover, heater, radio, clock and dual equip-

1

HUPMOBILE 1935 6 sedan; driven 21~b00
miles.
Mechanically and appearance like
$35o. Reason for selling, in need of
cash.
Adams 6457 before 13 or after
5:30 p m._
LAFAYETTE-NASH business coupe, 1937;
de luxe, with factory built-in radio, heater,
defroster and overdrive; new-car guarantee; less than one-half original cost;
must be sold to settle closed business.
*
Wise. 3391.
Terms if necessary.
new;

LA SALLE 1936 de luxe 4-door trunk sedan. 6 wheels, heater, etc.: carefully driven;
5600. Call owner. Columbia 61A6-M.

LA SALLE 1937 club coupe. 6 disc wheels.
Santoupe paint, white sidewall tires, radio
and heater.
You cannot buy a car in
better condition. 51.035.
C. C. C. guaranty.
Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd

st._n.w._Na 11. 33oo._Open_evenings._
LA SALLE 1937
automobile has

performance;

5-pass, touring sedan, this
new-car

appearance

and

finish:
51,045.
Santoupe
C. C. C
guaranty.
Capitol Cadillac Co..
Natl. 3300.
Open
CHEVROLET
193*2 de luxe sport sedan, j 1222 22nd st. n.w.
unusually clean cut. reduced $35. Ask lor j evenings.
car No. 115.
Ea*£ terms: >13>. Mandril; LA SALLE 1934 sedan with radio.
This
Chevrolet, 1800 Nichols ave. s.e. Atlantic ; car traded by original owner and driven
440*’.
only 3(1,9(10 miles.
Factory finish and
in
interior
beautiful
condition,
making
Town sedan, master de
CHEVROLET 1
luxe, original flnish like new; rrauced this a standout Horner value at $345.
Ill 1_14th st. n.w._
Natl. 7051.
Phone and we will
S75; car No. Ion.
gladly demonstrate a! your door; terms to LINCOLN-ZEPHYR. late 1930: r. and h.;
Mandeil
suit:
Chevrolet,
1800
like new: must be sold this week; $595.
$409.
Atlantic 4402.
Nichols ave. s.e.
Mr, New mam dealer West 2738._14*_
CHEVROLET 19.74 coach master de luxe, NASH 1932 o-wheel sedan: reliable transA phone call
like new, $15 underpriced.
portation for a very small sum can still be
will bring this car to your door; terms to
purchased: as proof we offer this Nash
suit:
Mandeil
$285.
Chevrolet, 1800 with
shift
transmission,
syncro-safety
Atlantic 4402.__
Nichols ave. s.e
seven-bearing crankshaft, oil filter, air
cleaner,
double drop frame, hydraulic
CHEVROLET 19.75 master 5-pass, coach,
shock absorbers and many other modern
excellent black paint, flne, clean upholfeatures at a minimum of cost: if you are
stery. all good tires and a splendid motor;
surely this car Is real value at $295. C. interested please hurry. Priced special at
$95.
The Trew Motor Co., 1626 14th at.
C.
Cadillac
1022
C.
Co..
guaranty.
Capitol
n.w.. 14th and Pa. ave. s.e.. 14th and
22nd st. n.wNatl. .7.700._Open evenings.
Chapin sts. Decatur IPIO.AtlanHc 4340.
CHEVROLET 19.70 master de luxe sport
OLDSMOBILE 1935 "S" 4-door "trunk sesedan,
built-in
trunk:
black
finish.
I
know the history of this car and I know It dan: never has your money bought so much:
has had good care.
You may con;act orig- solid steel turret top, knee-action wheels,
super-hydraulic brakes, 1007* pressure luinal owner through our office.
Reduced in
Call Mr. Bowles, Col. brication: original owner; has new-car
price since Jan. 1.
0800.
appearance and performance and carries
Dealer._
CHEVROLET 19,32 de luxe 4-door sedan. | L. p. steuarl. Inc., used-car guarantee.
original owner: like new; scarcely used; 620 H st. n.e. Lincoln 7452.___
Illness^ jmu.n sacrifice. Columbia 8078._ OLDSMOBILE 1937 "8" coupe, privately
CHRYSLER 19.73 de luxe sedan, very best owned: new-car condition; $675.00. Frank
condition; must sacrifice. SI8!i.no. terms. Marks, tel. North 7272, after 7 p.m.
Mr. Roper. Evans-Palmer. Inc.. 14th and OLDSMOBILE 1931 sedan, 6 natural wood
L sts. n.w._____ wheels, nice condition; a real buy; terms.
L. P.
CHRYSLER 1938 Imperial sport coupe; Jack Williams, 1440 P st. n.w.
the owner of this car traded for a con- Steuart. Inc.. Decatur 4800._
vertible, it has been driven just 1.500 OLDSMOBILE 19.36 5-pass, touring sedan,
miles, but may now be bought at savings 6-cyl.; excellent black paint, all good tires,
equal to first year's depreciation: uphol- spotless interior and a splendid motor.
stery is beautiful broadcloth: rumble seat;
You simply cannot find better value in a
dual equipment: rear wheel shields: finish clean car. $525.
C.- C. C. Guaranty.
is a handsome blue: drive It for compar- Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd at. n.w.
ison; you won't find a better buy in a Natl. 3300.
Open evenings._
current model in tow>n: cost $1,247 new;
OLDSMOBILE 1931 coach, appearance and
row priced at only SI.095; see It at once;
mechanical condition exceptionally good:
terms convenient: unconditionally guaran$85; terms; no finance charges. Also other
H. B. Leary. Jr.. & Bros, 1321
teed.
cars on same terms.
Arrow Garage, rear
14th st. n.w. Open eves. Pot. 4900.
1736 14th at. n.w.
Phone North 6106,
CHRYSLER8
IMPERIAL
AIRFLOWS! OLDSMOBILE 1937 2-door
touring sedan,
We are now staging our midwinter sale built-in trunk,
driven little by original,
on all these cars.
This Is your real op- owner reflects
good
care,
as new and
clean
portunity to buy one of the best riding perfectly sound,
nearly new tires; $725.
cars in
America for a fraction of their
Pohanka Service. 1126 20th
st. n.w.
All traded to us on new
prices.
District
938 Chryslers.
All unconditionally guar9141,_
anteed.
Buy with confidence from this OLDSMOBILE 1934 4-door sedan, built-in
old. established firm. A 1937 with over- trunk, original finish and interior very
clean: smooth, economical motor; 5 very
drive. rear wheel shields, dual equipment,
large perfect tires, low mileage; It cost «°od tires: exceptionally sound throughover
Sl.iOO new: now priced at only out: $29.0. Pohanka Service. 1126 20th at.
District
$985.
A 1930 with overdrive, heater and n.w.
9141._
built-in trunk for only J795.
A 1935 In OLDSMOBILE 1934 coupe, original tuxon
perfect condition at. S5ft5.
See them at brow’n. A-1 mechanically, radio, hydraulics,
once.
High allowance for your car in
rumble seat; $219, $19 down. Dec. 5806.
tradg. Terms convenient. Drop in for
few moments and try any one—you'll
a
OLDSMOBILE
1931 convertible roadster,
marvel at their easy handling.
H
B.
Leary. Jr.. A: Bros, 1321 14th at. n.w. excellent top and tires, leather upholstery,
rumble seat, splendid appearance and perOpen eves. Pot. 4900._
orms
auiUessly: $95 Pohanka Service,
DODGE 1933 de luxe sedan: looks and 1126 2nth st. n.w. District
9141._
runs fine: special price only $197: terms.
Evans-Palmer, Inc., N. Y. and Fla, aves. OLDSMOBILE 1935 4-door sedan
by
owner:
extra equipment:
28.000 miles:
DODGE 1930 4-door de luxe trunk sedani excellent condition:
price. $450.00.
918
tas
had excellent care;
S575; terms. 10th st.
ib»
s.e.___
Barnes Motors. 1729 14th st. n.w.
OLDSMOBILE 1936 6-cylinder two-door
DODGE de luxe sport roadster, rumble trunk sedan: an
exceptional
value, in an
feat, etc.; sell for unpaid balance. $39.00. L. P. Steuart, Inc., guaranteed used car:
Mr. Roper, Evans-Palmer. Inc.. 14th and all-steel turret
top. hydraulic brakes, beauL sts. n.w
tiful black finish, new-car mechanical conixjDGE J'Mo 4-door trunk sedan, looks dition.
Low
down payment and easy
like a new car, line condition and will monthly terms. See this at our new-car
trade your old car at a good price; terms showroom. 620 H st. n,e, Lincoln 7452.
aultable. L. P. Steuart. Inc. Mr. TheaksPACKARDS—Must sell ’37 sport coupe,
ton. 1440 P st, n.w.
Decatur 4800.
120-C. 4.850 miles: and
15 tearDODGE 1936 2-door sedan. Good-looking. ing sedan. 1.960 miles; both like new:
economy and performance—If you want all trades and terms may be arranged through
three, then see this Dodge.
See it today Major Conger, c/o Packard Washington.
because we have priced It at a figure that Republic 0123.
_17*
will attract all quality buyers.
Tropical PACKARD 120
touring sedan; as modern
green metallic finish; perfect mechanically as any car on
the road; hydraulic brakes,
and Immaculate interior; it's uncondi- roomy,
tionally guaranteed and priced at only built-in well-appointed body with large
trunk, with all of Packard's fea*545; all we ask Is that you drive It just tures, including
never-changing style. Had
once for comparison: terms convenient.
Particular
ver/
H. B. Leary. Jr., & Bros.. 1321 14th st. *t)d ls like newowner (name on request)
throughout: 5-day trial
B.w.
Open eves. Pot. 4900.
LEE D. BUTLER,
DODGE 1932 d. 1. coupe with rumble; INC.. II3. 18th st. n.w.■
needs paint, otherwise in good condition;
PIERCE-ARROW
1931
7-passenger
sedan:
pake offer. Temple 4059-M. evenings.
this is the small 139-ln. w. b.; 6 wheels,
DODGE 1933 de luxe 6-wheel sedan: bodge chrome tire cover, trunk: upholstery, moears have always been popular: this 1933 tor. tires, black factory finish like new;
model was especially so. and continues to two heaters and driven only 47.000 miles;
be as a used car: its all-steel body, hy- years of good service left for only $295.
draulic brakes, double drop frame and Stanley H. Horner. Inc.. 1529 14th st.
cross section steering combine to make it n.w.
National 7651._
exceptionally safe: its thermostatic water
temperature control, full-pressure lubrica- PLYMOUTH 193" de luxe coupe; very best
tion.
free wheeling and other features condition: looks like the latest: treat sacrifice, $579: new-car terms.
assure you of the utmost in economy; all
Mr. Roper,
this, plus its exceptional cleanliness and Kvans-Palmer. Inc„ 14th and L sts._
our famous 36-day guarantee make this
PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe coupe in beautiear an unusual buy. For a short time only
*290. The Trew Motor Co.. 1526 14th st. ful autumn brown finish and performance
that will delight »ny driver; ideal for
14th
n.w..
and Pa. ave. s.e.. I4tb and
Chapin sts. Decatur 1910. Atlantic 4340. couple or business man who is looking for
a bargain in a nearly new automobile: all
Bodge 1936 4-door sedan, large trunk: tires are practically new: mohair upholbeautiful black finish, very clean car: mo- stery; dual wipers and tail
lights; we want
tor and rubber perfect: $625. Arcade Pon- some action on this automobile,
so have
tiac Co., 1419 Irving st. n.w., Adams priced It at. only $585: terms convenient;
0575. or large lot at New York ave. and unconditionally guaranteed.
H.
B.
Leary,
Bladensburg rd. n.e.
Jr.. A Bros.. 1321 14th st. n.w.
Open
boDGE 1938 de luxe trunk sedan, care- eves. Pot. 4900.___
used 1 mo.: absolutely perfect; un- PLYMOUTH 1937 four-door sedan de luxe.
fully
usual discount. Mr. Rosen berry, 1218
8,000
Con*, ave.

side mounts: roomy, built-in trunk, mohair
upholstery and economical 8-cylinder motor
is tight and quiet.
Butler-Bonded and a
real bargain at $987.
LEE D. BUTLER.
INC- 1197 18th st. n w._

trunk: double dome cowl for protection
and Insulation: oversired hydraulic brakes;
very economical O-rylmder motor, giving
from 17 to 22 miles per gallon in the
hands of owners.
The car has had good
treatment (owners name on request*. Bu*ler-Bonded and a real opportunity at $447.
LEE D. BUTLER. INC.. 1197 18th st. n.w.
STUDEBAKER 1990 Dictator coupe: sleek
black sport car: planar suspension: de luxe
equipment: hydraulic brakes.
A well-kept
car from Govt, official
• name on request*.
As clean as a pm on inside and nut.
Butler-Bonded and a fine value a' $57 1.
LEE D BUTLER. INC
1197 18th st. n.w.

STUDEBAKER 1992 Dictator Regal sedan:
handsome appointment* very sound and
tight in condition; Studebaker safety steel
body, safety glass, automatic starting, airplane-type instrument panel, o chrome
steel wheels large trunk.
Serviced by us
and is
in
such excellent condition that
it is being sold as a Butler-Bonded car
• owner’s name on request*.
Rare opportunity at $247.
LEE I). BUTLER. INC119, 18th st. n.w.

1937
dark

FORD
1936 5-pass., 4-door trunk: excellent pain:, ah > ood tires
spotless mterior. radio, and a splendid motor, you
cannot find beitcr value in a clean ear.
5395.
c.
C.
C.
guaranty.
Capitol
National
Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd st. n.w.
3300.
Open evenings.__
FRANKLIN de luxe model *135'’ sedan;
6 wheels, many extras, all good tires, etc.:
Mr. Roper,
only 585 cash, lull price.
Evans-Palmer. Inc.. 14th and L sts._
HUDSON 1934
original paint like new.
equipped with Hudson built-in radio; one
of the best Hudson buys in town. Schultze
6265.
Motor Co.. 1490 H st.

Quiet,
CHEVROLET 1933 ma>*cr coach.
powerful motor, spotitn.s interior five fine
tires,
excellent finish. Honestly Priced at

like new and
coupe,
CHEVROLET 1931
ervice; large,
guaranteed 3<* days free
roomy back compartment; save over soon.
Phon° and we will giadlv cemonstrate at
Your car in trade, baisnee
your door.
Mandril Chevrolet, 1800
$497.
ea-y
Atlantic t
Nichols a\e s.e.

unem-

business
ex,,86.”
coupe
cellent
blue finish, all good tires,
spotless upholstery and a splendid motor.
You will find this a very clean car. 5395.
C. C. C
guaranty.
Capitol Cadillac Co..
1222 22nd st. n.w.
Natl. 3300.
Open
evenings.

_

__

5

STUDEBAKER 19.*i5 Dictator coupe, with
fine radio and hearer.
Car has perfect
black finish, hydraulic brakes, double dome
cowl and exceptionally powerful, economical R-cylinrier motor.
Whole car much
better
than
average.
Owner's name on
request.
Butler-Bonded. *4.17.
LEE D.
BUTLER. INC.._ II.'iC ]8th st. n.w.
STUDEBAKER 1!»‘J7
coupe: one of the

j

smartest and most streamlined cars ever
designed.
Exceptionally economical from
1- to
miles per gallon.
Has STuri*baker s magnificent steel body with rattleproof rotary door latches, automatic hill
holder, oversized hydraulic brake*' hvpoid
rear
clean-vision.
no-draf*
ventilation.
Has had very good care
owner's name on
request *. Naturally, it is Butler-Bonded, and
'be pr ce
is only JfjftT. LEE D. BUTLER.
INC.. 1137- 18th st. n.w.

performance and

bIIb-bT'

[

BotmjSe

Good Used Car

BARGAIN PRICE
We ore overstocked on late
model used cars and to REDUCE STOCK IMMEDIATELY
we
have repriced our finest
quality, thoroughly reconditioned cars to the lowest prices in
our history (FOR A FEW DAYS
ONLY).
Get more for your
money by BUYING NOW.
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8499

Chevrolet
JQI!
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SDOrt

D.
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sedan
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Sedan
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’36

Ford

De
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CiOQ

Trunk Fordor
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8379
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65 Other

I

8379

Tudor
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4>QQA

8429
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Bargains

BARRY-PATE

SAVINGS
*75 *°

DAYS TO-SELL OUT 248 CARS!

WE MUST VACATE
THESE PREMISES

1

^36 (°:d«;rbil* fi,s499

|

CEB

1A+L
EEO. l^Th

smM0°

*2001

1130 Connecticut Ave.
District 4200
Drive in' 18th St. Entrance

r

L

YOUR CAR
IS LISTED HERE
Backed by Horner's
Famous Guarantee

t

1936

Plymouth

2-Door

*|

ii*385

|

X
:

/jxrf Models

J*|

4 AA

Tf

jjlOl

t•4'"'I0*,"'*"!

AII ril D A|

CT
UHEWKUltl

2-Door Sedan

great economy of opera-

cowl,

lain st.

IMJ

19o4

f^jypjCBAKER

10.15 de luxe 4-door trunk
sedan, built for long economical service,
this unusually attractive Studebaker has
Lhousands of «»refree miles to
give. Its SS-horsepower
engine provides all

the power any one could ask: Its automatic
choke,
vacuum
spark control
features
assure long life, performance and economy; finished in a beautiful coldpn beiee
like new. excellent tires end immaculate
interior, this car is a real bargain; priced
special w.th heater at only St4l>. The Tr.'w
Motor Co.. l.VJh 14th st. n.w.. 14th and
Pa. ave s e.. 14th and Chonin sts. Decatur min. Atlantic 4.!4n

1936 PONTIACS
At Sacrifice Prices

driven

like

new

1935

Thirteen to choose from—all body
types—large
built-in
trunks—Knee
Action Wheels—8olid Steel Turret-Top
Bodies—some with radios.
All thoroughly reconditioned, having
new-car appearance and performance
with
the famous L. P.
STEUART
GUARANTEE.

AS LOW AS

1936 Oldsmobile "6"
4-Door Trunk Sedan_

(4AE
9B0*®
(4AE
9,«W
(EAR
9W**I

1936 Packard "8" 120
2-Door Trunk Sedan_

9®»®

2-Door Trunk Sedan.

1936 La Salle 4-Door

for Quick Clearance

L. P. STEUART, INC.
1325 14th ST. N.W.
DEcatur 4800

CAOIt

4-Door Sedan-._ 91»*W
1933 Buick "67"
99QR
4-Door Sedon_,_ 9"®®
1932 Buick "57"
99AR
4-Door Sedan. 9*1N*
1932 Lincoln
Q9Qife
7-Pass. Sedon... 9*«W
1931 Pierce-Arrow

50 Others Priced

as

F.rd V.8

r

C»“P*

1

Bet. 16th & 17th.

DI. 8300

$
Baucis
BjuujBettek

EMERSON &ORME
BUICK 1937

Towlng^ed^

Demonstrator; « wheels; trunk; radio; used
poses

X!lt,.dlspiA.pur:

BUICK 1935

$1*395

$435

BUICK 1936

Model

46-C

Con-

«rp^md“uii«h?
8an^t^"hLkSl:’
gave It best
one

owner

care;

appears new

appearance

all-steel
and

body,

perfect

Cfi7C

floating

me#r $495
owner*traded

factory gray
finish without a scratch; up___
holstery unsoiled; tires nearly

Mod*>

d*

^xe

spotlessly

ritfftnbto:
BUICK 1936

$465

OLDSMOBILE 1936 cs0VpV
original
sound

6 verT
new

K'KI
$475

B00d ure8,

85

STUDEBAKER 1936 Ma'S

?n*
A^&oP Ju^iTe^r
“performs
^

Sir

1936 ^suterxA
sagj. Attractive CHEVROLET
Coach; knee action: opalescent green

beige finish; appears new and performs
faultlessly:
hydraulics:
any
demonstration; nearly new «AC
$0*t5
Urea
...

ALL GUARANTIED CARS.

I

$525 I

__

BUICK 1935
beige;

gray

1937 ^5;!
oSapeCrumble seat* ItFORD
with very low mileage:

wheels: 2 side mountings: maroon
finish; spotlessly clean; runs faultall
lessly;
excellent
rub«

DODGE 1936
trunk;

and
radio
custom
finish;
heater; embassy attache s car.
_
p,,.^

SELECTION OF 75 OTHERS

17th and M Sis. N.W.
District 8100
"To* Get • Better Utti Car from a Bale* Dealer.*

Coupe.

A„. 930—Wa. 3615,

SACK

Naal_^40v

ONCELIFETIME
SAVINGS from
»75 to S2QQ
ASK FOR YOUR
CAR BY NUMBER

Low

Natl. 9473
Natl. 7651

1111 14th

SOOR

Now_^WWW

No. 684-A

1935 FORD V-8
TUDOR SEDAN

Inc.

1620 M ST. N.W.

1937 Chevrolet

fJHH

SOOR

Now_^

1936 Ford Tudor.

r

HORNER
1529 14th

714—Wa, #525,

Sport Coupe.

No. 836—Wat $445,

“™

H.

STANLEY

1935 Ford

No‘ "O—Wat $345,

$2Q5
9™9U

7-Pass. Sedan_

B W

NO CASH NEEDED! twrAKfe-

9®®*w

1934 Buick "57"

■

De Luxe

USE YOUR PRESEHT CAR AS FULL DOWN PAYMENT!

(AQE

Trunk Sedan

$4QE

Wat $545, Now

1936 Chevrolet Master de Luxe MAP

Sport Coupe.

$fi7R
9®l!w

_

Touring

’936 Chevrolet Master

WWW

SOAR
_^WWW
1936 Chevrolet Cabriolet, Radio.
SOOR
No. R-301
Wat $515,
Now-^OOw

(EAR

Touring Sedan
1935 Dodge 2-Door

2-Door

$425, Now

1936 Chevrolet Master de Luxe.
Coach K«*°. Heater. No. 821— cmfl*
MA ■ A

No. 596—Wat $685, Now

1936 Buick "41" 4-door frCAK
Trunk Sedan_ 94*1”*

Phaeton_
1936 Oldsmobile "8"

Plymouth

_

(

Coupe.

OftAC
VXHA

Dodge 2-Door Touring.

04QC

9

1936 Ford

___

SJMC

V>f I W

Sedau.^.-sv..#^.^9^^ l“"72-w.. 3545.S4l5
1935

1937 Ford Tudor Trunk

Sedan; rodio and heater
—driven 9,000 miles

1936 Ford

Coupe.

No. Sit—Woo $445, NowNo. 467-A—Wat

485, Now

.$465

Never Before Has Your
Money Bought So Much

No. 932—Was $525, Now-

No. 520—Wa, $465, Now^

1935 Chevrolet Master de Luxe
4-Door Club Sedan. No. 904—Wa.

J

V 5695

1937 Ford

Coach.

Coupe.

miles,

10,000

1935 Chevrolet Master de Luxe
1935 Chevrolet Master de Luxe

Trunk.Sedan 4-Doer.

n.w._

—

198™

a

AT A

Safetysteel body with double dome
beautifully finished
interior
and
roomy, dust-proof. water-proof trunk; power brakes,
quadripoise suspension; autochoke and
automatic
starting;
equipped with fine radio, and came from
Butler(0V2£.
°Sw
reaVwest»
LBB
BUTLER. INC.

t‘°“-

;rigtna!

i

Buy

STUDEBAKER 1».'14 custom”sedan, with
attractive streamlining.
A car of superb

__

—

_

3TUDEBAKER 1995 Dictator custom sedan;
a
modprn-looking car with Studebaker s
safety steel body, beautifully appointed,
graceful
hood, fender and body lines;
roomy,
dust
and
water
proof built-in

FORD 1930 de luxe 4-door touring.
A
beautiful maroon car with white tires and
extras. 51 oo under market, only 5336.
Mr. Shafer Cleveland 9557._

st.

ruw._Opejn eves._Pot. 49Q*».

1

HUP._

FORD 1934 Victoria-—Sickness and
Call Mel.
ployment. need cash.

new*
1933 roadster;
CHEVROLET
paint
runs
and top. fine tires:
perfectly, an
attractive little car and a real bargain
Pohanxa Service. 11*20 *30th
at $195.
District 9141._
at. n.w*.
CHEVROLET 1930 de luxe coach, best in
Liberal
town.
Honestly Priced at $445.
terms^_ Owens Mo^or Co 33*23 Ga. ave._

ment; drive it: this car has been broken
in properly and is practically new in every
detail; can besought for only $345: terms
unconditionally guaranteed.
convenient:
«. B. Leary. Jr.. & Bros.. 13-J1 J 4th st.

st.__

FORD 19.10 Tudor sedan, like new through- !
out: city's best buy; reduced 51<*o.
Ask!
for car No. 1713-R: terms to suit: $347.
Mandell Chevrolet. 1800 Nichols are. s.e.
Atlantic 4402._

CHEVROLET 1930 master coach: the black
finish is like new. clean upholstery, fine
See this
tires: performs perfectly, $395.

9141.

STUDEBAKER
1994 Dictator de luxe
convertible roadster.
This is the model
with the famous double dome cowl for
safety; free wheeling, automatic starter;
also has radio and heater; uses no oil between changes, according to former owner:
15 to 18 miles per gallon.
A steal at $225.
Stanley H. Horner. Inc., Dec. 4009, 1529
14th at. n.w.___
STUDEBAKER 1994 Commander Regal sedan.
Driven 19.000 miles by official of
local insurance firm (name on request*.
With this low mileage naturally it is in
almost new’-car condition.
0 wheels and

FORD 1035 de luxe coach, not a scratch
this one: reduced $75: ask for car
No. 804-A.
Buy here and save the difference;
terms
to
suit:
$285.
Mandell
Chevrolet, 1800 Nichols ave. a.e. Atlantic
4 102.

1930 :2-door master trunk
1930
radio
and
healer.
>415:
sedan,
master coupe. >450; 1930 :2-door trunk
$350;
sedan. $4*25; 1935 ma.orr coup<
1935 4-rioor sedan. $350: 193*2 master
Barnes
coach. $115 ail luliy guaranteed.
Motors. 11*J«i_141 h st._n.w._

one

trtct

on

CHEVROLET

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY

new:

new
STUDEBAKER
coach;
1992
sport
paint, two spare wheels in fender wells,
trunk, good tires: runs fine: $150.
Pohanka Service. 1120 20th st. n.w.
Dis-

4402.___

tras: great
terms.
Mr. Roper. Evans-Palmer. Inc.,
14th and L sis._

like

like a new car; $545.
Pohanka Service.
1 120 20th st. n.w.
DistrictJU4 1._

FORD J034 Tudor sedan, excellent condition throughout; $50 underpriced. Ask for
car
No.
terms
to
000-A:
suit:
$188.
Mandell Chevrolet. 1800 Nichols ave. s.e.
Atlantic

evenings._

paint

PONTIAC 19945 2-door sedan: truly a
car that's In
the pink of condition mechanically and in appearance: sacrifice at
$489. Arcade Pontiac Co.. 1419 Irvins st.
n.w..
Adams 0575. or large lot at New
York ave. and Bladensburg rd.
n.e._
STUDEBAKER 1990 2-door trunk sedan,
radio; attractive gray finish, large built-in
trunk, spotless inside, fine tires: performs

p.qi._

aeries

n.w._

TERR A PLANE de luxe 1934 sedan, looks
and runs fine; has radio, heater, many
extras: only *389.00. on terms. Mr. Roper.
Evans-Palmer. Inc.. 14th
and_L sts. n.w.
WILLY8 1937 4-floor de luxe, radio equipp'd: reasonab|('. Call Mr. Wright. Cleveland 2045. between 6 and 7pm

fine

FORD 1030
ditio nS55.

"CADILLAC

sedan:

rd. n.e.

1033 de luxe coach, food tires,
paint and upholstery; mechanical condition
excellent: $110. Col. 4077 after 7

coupe, solid top; excellent conCol. 4077 aftcr 7 p.m.
FORD 1034 de luxe coupe, radio, heater.
upholstery like new. original green paint,
rubber and mechanical condition O. K.. new
battery; $200, cash or terms.
Owner,

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

__

down, take over payments. Lincoln 10400,
Apt. 312. South._14*
FORD 1034 coach, almost like new: will
guarantee this car for 30 days: $105.
Arrow Garage, rear 1730 14th st. n.w.
Phone Worth 0100._
FORD
1035 Tudor. $108; repossessed:
radio,
excellent condition;
down.
$28
$11.07 monthly. Stored at 1504 South

sidewall tires, leather
This beauty has everything
modern to plea.-e the most critical buyer.
Smart cream finish that will command
attention everywhere. Former owner was
forced to sell. Will now sacrifice this car
for only $1,345. Terms convenient. Norris,
Inc..
2ms
14th st. n.w.
Open eves.

upholstery.

1033

Bladensburg rd. n.e.
PONTIAC 19.34 2-door sedanTTarge trunk;
In fine condition mechanically and In appearance. Only *289. Arcade Pontiac Co.,
1419 Irving st. n.w., Adams o57S. or large
lot at New York ave. and Bladensburg

FORD 1035 coupe; artists and engineers
have combined their talents In this luxurious Ford coupe to produce a car of distinguished appearance and superlative performance; as near to new in every respect
as is possible and backed by our famous
30-day guarantee this car is a real “Trew
value.
Priced special for ONE DAY ONLY.
$206. The Trew Motor Co.. 152H 14th st.
n.w..
14th and Pa. ave. a.e.. 14th and
Chapin sts. Decatur l 010. Atlantic 4340.
FORD 1037 Fordor trunk sedan, black:
carefully broken in; .3.500 miles; $145

BUICK 1335 de luxe Victoria coupe, model
eii; looks and runs like new: most popular
of all Buick moaels; sell or trade; great
sacrifice. $463: terms. Mr. Roper. EvansFalmer. Inc., 14th and L sts._

FOR SALE,

motor and general condition far above the
Arcade
average: low in price at *249.
Pontiac Co.. 1419 Irving st. n.w
Adams
0575. or large lot at New York ave. and

FORD 1936 de luxe Tudor trunk sedan:
this car is modern and attractive In appearance and has the lone life and sparklin'’ performance for which Ford products
have always been noted: finished In black,
without a blemish, excellent tires and a
spotless Interior, this Is an unusually clean
car: to see *t is to want it.
Priced for this
week only at *425. The Trew Motor Co..
1528 14th st. n.w. 14th and Pa. ave. s,e„
14th and Chapin sts. Decatur 1910. Atlantic 4340.

BUICK 1336 7-pass, limousine, black paint,
all good tires, spotless Interior: you can
readily tell this car had the best ol care,
it ts unusually clean; $S05.
C. C. C.
Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 32nd
Ft. n.w._Natl. 3300._Open_eventngs._

North

PONTIAC

Adams_5411._Open evenings._

n w.

SALE._AUTOMOBILES

ave._Cleveland 8401._

FORD 19.32 sedan, real.-honest-to-goodness
transportation for only *95; looks fine,
runs fine.
Addison Chevrolet. 1437 Irving
st.

FOR

PONTIAC 1038 green fl-cyl. 2-door sedan. *775: Pontiac 1938 beige 4-door sedan. large trunk,
8-cyl..
radio, heater.
*090: Pontiac 1937 2-door sedan, 0-cyl..
black. *008; Pontiac 1037 business coupe.
8-cyl., 'SflSO: Pontiac 1030 2-door sedan,
large trunk. *550; Pontiac 193.3 4-door
sedan, *178.
See Mr. Flood, 4221 Conn.

FORD 1932 Tudor, dandy V-8 motor: must
be seen to be appreciated. Honestly Priced
at *120.
Liberal terms.
Owens Motor
Co.. 8323 Gw. ave.__

BUICK 1833 ‘'57” sedan; 6 wheels; paint.
tires, motor, brakes, etc., all in superb
condition.
This popular ear will move
quickly. Butler-Bonded. Owner's name on
request; $327.
LEE D. BUTLER. INC.,
113. ISth st. n.w._

SALE,_AUTOMOBILES

st._n.w._District 0141._

141._

FORD 1938
Tudor, radio: driven only
11.000 miles: just like new throughout.
Vou won't find a nicer one in town; *396.
Pohanka Service. 1128 20th st. n.w.
Dist rict

BUICK 1330 coach, only J75; a real honest
value, runs O. K.: act quickly.
Addison
Chevrolet. 1437 Irving st. n.w.
Adams
6411, Open
evenings._

FOR

__

FORD 19.35 Tudor: original black finish,
fine tires: runs perfectly; *245.
See this
one before you buy.
Pohanka Service, 1128
20th st. n.w._District it

Can_Adams 03)13._

J4th st.

w._

FORD 1931 Victoria coupe. 5-passenger;
finest condition: must sacrifice; on terms.
*139.0(1.
Mr. Roper. Evans-Palmar. Inc..
14th and

BUICK 1034 de luxe sedan, original paint,
tires, upholstering; will trade lor smaller

Barnes_Motor._I72!i_

n

FORD 1931 de luxe sedan, runs fire: 8
wheels and extras: only *139.00. terms.
Mr. Roper. Evans-Palmer. Inc., 14th and
L sts. n.w._____

mas convertible coupe, model
653: excellent black paint, all good tires,
black leather upholstery, new. top; heater;
C.
aurely this car is real value at $235.
C. C. guaranty.
Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222
S3nd st. n.w._Natl. 33011,
Open Evenings.

AUBURN

si.

_AUTOMOBILES

<435
•*
▼

P

•

NaSSU Year, Make, Model
| Was! Now
811 |'32 Auburn Coach_$175 $85
885A '32 Plym. Cpe., radio—1$195 $115
646B iTTStudebaker Cpe.—|$ 1.45 $65
9U50 |'31 Chevrolet Cabriolet |$165j $95
728A '3rGraham-Paige Cpe.|$175| $85
800B 1*29 Willys Knight Sedan! $90 $45
342A|'29 Pontiac~Sedan
|~$80i $40
Ford
Fhaeton-_i$15dr$75
Spt.
798A|'31
—

★ OPEN

EVENINGS

n

—

l±±J

Year, Make, Modelj Was Now
|'31 Ford Tudor-$175 $95
R-246_1*31 Pontiac 6-w. Cp. $185 $95~

„£*«•

801A

883 _| Ford Spt. Rdstr-$125, $45
R-128-A |#30 Chevrolet Sedan $125 $50

740A_|g9Podge Sedan—1$115J_$40_

670A

j#29 Buick Spt.

452A
806A

|*34
1#32

Rdstr. $115 $40
Terraplane Ch. |$315 $195
Chevrolet Coachj$2251$115

UNTIL 10

P.M. ★

